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Ready--W- e Are Now Ready to1 Halie

Pellicoals (o Your Special Measure
" 'We ire going to open the Autumn fienson by making

'you a hnndsome petticoat of
'color, excepting white or black, complete for $1.98. Ask to
j?ee the fnany new things at lining department for petti
coats. ' Now is the time to leave your orders before we get
rushed. ,

B 2-

Tell Stones of

for Big Prize

Attorney Searle - Wini . the , Blue
Ribbon and Mayor Dahlman

Comet Second.1

The Bellevue Chautauqua continued to as
draw good crowds yesterday denplte the In-

clement weather. In the afternoon John
Z. White of Chicago dlfcuwird the "Tene-
ment House Problem," telling, the means
by which the- eVttS of the Congested buildings

tn the large olth-- s dun be removed. He of
presented a'. thorough treatment of the
problem as It has teen studied by him. '

Oreen's band fare two concerts, jn In ,

the evening and itm tn the afternoon. The
band has been at rW chautaiiqua since liie

'opening day aitd .will remain until the
close. J'

' ' -
(

The main eveqt of ' the" evening was i ithe
story-tellin- g contjpt iri whlt'li

''"
fourteen peo- -'

pie took part. .,' '

The first prte'w)tfi.l;;i8,'6. 'A";Sfrl. an
attorney. This ,a aflef ' theiJudge had
pussled unsuccessfully over a. choice 'be-

tween four candidates for, first, honors, and
the matter was finally decided by lot. The
other three who topd'J.at - the top were
Mayor Dahlman Jbdee I-- S. Estelle and to
Edward S. Tljampeon.,' ..Mayof. Dahlman to
was given sejpoVto' pria o.r. , Mr.- - Searle
took as first 'VtjsMi tffl, ' h. .V.- - ;;.'.,
CURTISS TO GO TO ITALY

American Aviator .Will Take Part la
la the Races to Be Held

at Brescia.

PARIS, Sept. lenn H. Curtlss has
decided to take part In the flying machine
race at 'Brescia, Italy, beginning Septem-
ber S. He will try for the grand prlx, the
distance of which has been reduced from
eljly-tw- e- mile : to thirty-on- e miles.

C. R. Bishop, president of the American
Aero club, Mr. Curtlss and Edgar W. Mix

. of Columbus. O- -, made a successful balloon
trip today of "forty-eig- ht miles.

Ambassador and Mrs. Henry White gave
a dinner at the embassy tonight In honor is
of Olenn H. Curtlss, the American aviator,
who won the International cup and the

.speed contest at Rhajms. The other guests
tviAllw1ri fnrllanill IT Ti I h ncuMar. r, t
'the Aerd1 Clab tif --America,- and Mrs.
Binhopi Ambassador Rockhlll and Mrs.- .ttoranni and Allss cannon. ;

' . Mr. Curtlss was most delighted with his
balloon trip, which was his first experi-
ence in that type of craft and he took the

' opportunity pf studying the air currents
, 'by dropping pieces of paper and watching

the way they were affected.

SMITH FAMILY AT SEATTLE
If

Three Thousand Members of the
Tribe bather la Kxuoaltlon

Aadltorlam.
In

8BATTIJ5, Wash.. Sept. 1 --Three thou
sand people named Smith gathered in the
exposition auditorium today for n reunion to
6f the Smith family. Smiths from every
state, and territory In the union were

them many Indians and Eski-
mos.

Donald Smith,, better known as Lord
Strathoona. , regarded as the rlohext Smith
In the world,- sent his regrets, owing to
Ulneaa.

The principal address was given by Rev.
Edmond p. Smith of this city.

CLERKS TO FOOT UP CENSUS

tnwle Sam la Quest of Three Tkoa.'sand to Help Enumerate
People.

WASHlN'OTONr Sept. t The bureau of
the census today announced that approxi-
mately three thousand temporary clerks
would be appointed In connection with the
work of taking the thirteenth decennial
census. The first examination will be held
throughout the United States on October S
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Instruction. . the bureau announces,
,may be obtained after September 10 by
addressing the civil service commission,
Washington. D. C.

CANADA AND PULP TARIFF

(Continued from First Page.)

.ments mostly concerned, but no definite
:oonference has yet taken place. As soon

the provincial premiers bavej agreed
upon a mutual policy they will make rep-

resentations to the' federal government
along the line of their understanding. That
this understanding will be In keeping with
the policy of Ontario complete prohibition

any exportation of any unmanufactured
pulp wood from crown lands Is assured.

Position of Premier Douln.
It Is Incorrect to assume that Premier

,Oouln. of the province Of Quebec has aban-
doned' his previous stand in this connec-
tion, i t - . , .

On jjune I ' the premier, after reviewing
existing situation, made the following

.definite statement:!
"My eqfteaguea" and myself think the

time has come for. the, province to do what
Ontario did some year ago. Perhaps some
private Interests will uffer, .but we think

'that tii great majority' the masses of the
'people, will benefit by It and: It is because
we seriously trust In tblK. tfcat we propose

meet th1 tflftff iby Inserting a clause
the effect that a.11 pulp. Food taken from

our rational domain cannot leave our ter
ritory' before being made into pulp here."

Mannfnrtnrera Are Divided.
Print paper manufacturers and paper

manufacturers are divided ' among them-
selves. The pulp makers " want complete
prohibit ion, while a large section of the
print paper makers clamor for a free mar
kct with the United States for lumber,
mechanical and chemical wood pulp wood
and newspaper. The lumbermen are also
divided on the matter. There are those who
favor prohibition if the pulp and paper
Industries can be made to develop here
through it. ' Others again ask for a free
market. Others are fighting against any
sort of control.

No fears are expressed either In govern,
ment or trade circles of a trade war. It

felt that the situation will adjust Itself
eventually, the more quickly as "American
Interests come to reallxe their complete
dependence upon Canada as a aouroe of
supply both for pulp and pulp wood.

BLACK HAND IN - KANSAS

I'esntr Attoraey and Postmaster at
Plttabora; Receive Threaten-

ing Missives.

PlTTSHtrRO. Kan., Sept. I The county
attorney, IX' H. Wooley, received a treaten-ln- g

letter signed "Black Hand" today. The
letter states that death will be the penalty

he does not close all the Joints that are
alleged by the lettr to be running wide
open, while certain others are being
hounded by him until the violators land

Jail. The letter charges discrimination.
Postmaster Stafford of Radley also re
ceived a letter this morning warning him

remove the store manager and com-pun- y

store from his bolldlng by Saturday
nlaht under penalty of death. .

HANGS HIMSELrV IN CELL
andaan

Maa Accused of ,K IHInaT Mlnaeaoti
Lawyer Commits Sale-I-

, la Jall.vi- - ;
v

KKW UT.M. Mlnh.; ; Sept. t John F.
(

Hayner, who was brought to the county
Jail here yesterday from' Spepy Eye, after
he had been arrested for , ((hooting

George W. Summervllle, a prominent
Sleepy Eye lawyer and' politician, com-
mitted suicide In his cell' during the night
by hanging. ",

Hayner, after being brought here, as-

serted that he had shot ftuinnvrvllle in

ftanttarlnm Tor Letter Carriers.
ST. PAUI Sept. t. At the convention of

the National Association of Letter Carriers
here today the sunitarlum committee re-
ported In favor of building s sanitarium
on the lGfl Korea of land given the associa-
tion at Colorado Springs.
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London Faperi Inclined to Credit
Dr. Cook'i Story.

DOES NOT AGREE

Explorer Kmju Reported Finding; of
North Pole Not Improbable la

Lla-h-t of Hie Ex-

perience.

IONDON, Sept. I. Dr. Cook's narrative
of his thrilling Journey to the north pole,
while It has not removed the doubts raised
to his having really accomplished the
he claims, haa at least set at rest the
Improbable suggestions advanced In some
quarters yesterday that he had attained
not the north pule, but the magnetic pole.

Captain Renold Amundsen, In an Inter-
view at Shristlanla on this point says:
"Such a supposition Is nonsense. The
magnetic pole la situated on the Ameri-
can side and it is quite impossible that Dr.
Cook could have driven so far from his
planned route. I feel certain that Dr.
Cook has expressed nothing definitely
about the result. I know Mm to be abso-
lutely discreet and taciturn. Other people
have misunderstood him and It will be
necessary to await his arrival at Copen-
hagen for the real facts."

The London newspapers are not
convinced by the narrative and persist that
It will be necessary to await more detail
and reports. They are unable to conceive
how a task which has beaten the ablest
polar explorers provided with everything
that money could purchase, would have
been achieved In such a seemingly off-

hand and unpremeditated manner, and with
such ease and quickness.

At the same time they pay tribute of
admiration to Dr. Cook.

The Dally Telegraph sayst
Plea for Fairness.

"It Is for the moment beside the question
to discuss the accuracy or probability of
Dr. Cook's statement. It Is neither Just nor
generous to question In any way the genu-

ineness of such a claim before full details
of the expedition are made public by the
traveler himself. Indeed we have much
sympathy because of the difficulties by
which Dr. Cook: or any other solitary ex-

plorer l hampered .In attempting to con-

vince a skeptical world . of geographical
experts of the reliability of his assertions
and reports. We , trust when the proper
time cornea for a tul! and Impartial exam-
ination of the record of the expedition Dr.
Cook-wil- l tneet-n-lt- the. fairness and con-

sideration his particular case especially
Invites."

The Morning Poet saya:
. "If Dr. Cook has found"a new track to

the pole In so short a time as thirty-fiv- e

days, others can follow In his footstep and
verify his story for themselves. When the
matter has been settled beyond all doubt,
the civilized world will acclaim Cook a
one of the greatest explorers of all time."

Dr. Hill la Skeptical.
Dr. Hugh R. Hill, former librarian of the

Royal Geographical society, is skeptical,
but that treat weight must be at-

tached to the nlon of polar experts In

America.
"I should particularly like to know Gen-

eral Oreely's opinion," he said. "My own
feeling Is that our present Information Is
Insufficient to base any opinion upon."

Sir Martin Conway, a noted explorer,
thinks that Dr. Cook'a claim could ii ac-

cepted If his story on examination was
found to hang together.

Sir Oeorge S. Naros, who commanded the
ChaUenger in 1873 and was with an Aiotlo
expedition tn 1875, aays;
r"I would ask Dr.. Coot tp jvhat distance
from the pole did the polar land extend'
and whether he communicated with Peary'g
partyT"

Prof. Milne, the noted seismologist,
thinks that If Dr. Cook has a few pfoparly
taken photographs of the sky at the pole
on April 21,- 1908, they may assist In de-

termining the position he reaohed. -

Lieutenant ghackleton Convinced.
After reading a brief summary of Dr.

Frederick A. Cook's account of his dash
to the North Pole, Lieutenant Ernest H.
Shackleton, who recently led fta expedition
to the South Pole regions, laid that no-

body had any right to be skeptical. Thert-wa-

nothing in the explorer's statement
but ' what was perfectly possible.

the lieutenant continued,
"I do not think the' time It took hint to
return Is against his statement. The ques-

tion Is, what distance was he actually from
tr,e pole when he started with the Eskimos.
He must have done twelve miles a day to
cover the distance given in thirty-fiv- e days.

"No other expedition has been able to do
anything near- - this. In the north one or
(wo miles a day is considered good
progress, but Cook - must have traveled
Over absolutely smooth Ice, which Is a
condition that Is unique."

Discovery Not Impossible.
Dr. Cook's personal announcement that

he reached the north pole haa done much
to dispel the jincertalnly created here by
the first dispatches, but the Information
la still too vague to convince the hardened
skeptics. The personality of the American
explorer la held In such esteem In British
scientific circles that those best qualified
to Judge are the readiest to explain away
the seemingly obscure points in the meagai
story .of the exploit thus far available.
The general sentiment Is summed up In
the Evening Standard, which, after
lengthy review of the pros and cons, saya

"There Is nothing improbable In the ex
plorer's statement. It will be a source of
much satisfaction if the north pole has at
last been reached. At the same time. It Is
permissible to feel profound sympathy for
Commander Peary, the. Odysseus of arctic
exploration, the man of many" trials and
struggles,, who was sq little satisfied with
having reached . a point nearer the pole
than any other man that he spoke of his
achievement as 'an empty bauble compared
to the splendid Jewel ' I have been s.riv
lng for.' That splendid Jewel., haa fallen
to the possession of a rival."

Major Leonard Darwin, president of the
Royal Geographical society, said:

"There is no reason why the north pole
should not have been reached ai.1 It la a
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We cater, to the young man of to-

day he'a satisfied with non but tM
beat in style and workmanship. Our
constantly growing list of patrons Is
proof that we produce the right kind
of clothes.

Let Our highly paid expert
draft and cut youf fall
clothes': Drop In today to
Inspect the new styles end
new woolens.

Prices $25 and Up

Dresher The Tailor
1515 Farnam Street

Open evenings too busy making
clothes to close.

very fine feat to have accomplished. . tn
the absence of detailed Information I am
not in a position to express a critical
opinion, but if, as reported, Dr. Cook
reached the pole on an Ice floe. I must
confess to Surprise. That, however, does
not make my congratulations any the lees
warm." '

Explains Rapidity Of Dash.
Captain Robert F. Scott, commander of

the British Antarctic expedition of 1904,

explaining th,e extraordinary rapidity of
Dr. Cook's dash, said:

"It may be that the new area discovered
by Dr. Cook Is a aheltered sea, over which
he traveled. The heavy pressures of the
polar sea may ' have left this sea com-
paratively smooth, enabling him to make
his rapid progress.

"The principal geographical Interest In
Dr. Cook's Journey would appear to He In
the details of this hitherto unknown land,
and the absence of loe pressure In the polar
sea."

Dnke of the Abrassl Interested.
HOME, Sept. 1 The duke of the Abruzat,

who, since his own Arctla expedition tn
1900, has been keenly interested In polar
exploration, and before he left for the
Himalaya mountains, he expressed the
opinion that Dr. Frederick A. Cook was
"perhaps" the man destined to accomplish
this great feat, 'which may be the greatest
achievement of the twentieth century,"
He based his "opinion on what he had
heard of Dr. Cook's former Journeys and
his preparations for this one.

In a letter received recently at Turin
from the duke the royal explorer asked If
anything had been heard from Dr. Cook.
He said he did' not believe the American
was dead, and expressed the belief that
he would surpass all his predecessors on
thi road to the pole.

MANY HARDSHIPS FOR PARTY

Only Two Eskimo Aeeompanr Dr.
Cook to Bad at Trip.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. J From what has
been learned here of Dr. Cook'a expedition
it Is known that he started from his base
of supplies about 700 miles from the pole
after elaborate preparations occupying
most of the polar winter. Aid was re
ceived from a tribe of 259 esklmo and the
start was made along ' the northward of
Grtnnell land. " "' '

The main expedition started
1908, after "several scouting parties had cov--
evered' th0feglim in the Vicinity of the
camp. " TfteVrty, It is said, found plenty
of big gatns) "and located a vast region of
unknown-land.- ' Dr1, 'Cook's party was 're
duced before the pole-wa- s reached to two
Esklmbs and himself. The party suffered
many privations and resorted to killing the
dogs for food. The Sun shone brightly
during the day and the party suffered from
sunburns and frost bites the same day.

Around the pole the party traveled over
a sea of slowly moving ice with no signs
of animal life around It.

The l&ttltude of sero was reached April
21, 1908. Here the small party was able to
do what no- - man had ever done before.
Here ordinary geographical conditions
were completely changed for the three ex-

plorers. There was but one direction,
south. A step backward would put Dr.
Cook Into midnight, a step forward Into
noon. At one side of him It would be I
o'olock In the morning, at the other
o'clock In the afternoon.

The party began the homewat-- J march
after a short atay at the pole during which
Dr. Cook planted the American flag at the
uppermost point of the earth.

VOLLMER LIKES THE GATE CITY

Saya that in All His Travels
Omaha ghowa the Beat

mi AU.

W. A. Vollmer of the Vollmer Bros.
Clothing company, who has Just returned
from an extended trip In the west and
south, ebmrsclng Kansas City, Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas, and ending with a
trip to New York and Chicago, where he
gaxed on the latest fashions In men's
wearing apparel for next spring's wear,
sayt that after all he found no place like
Nebraska, and that Omaha looked awful
good to him after what he saw In other
pieces.

While business conditions are looking
better In the east and prosperity seems to
have brought Its pet dog and poll parrot
and settled down for a good long stay, the
west looks to him to be the really pros-
perous section of the country, and Omaha
and Nebraska seem to be the center of the
whole thing. To use his expression, "Ne
braska, and especially Omaha, is the garden
spot of the country."

HYMENEAL

Bf cDermott-Greea- ,.

KEARNEY, Neb.. Sept t SpecIaI.)-- On

Wednesday morning at I o'clock, at the
Catholic church, took place the weding of
Mies Zoa C. Green, daughter of W. I. E.
Green, and John E. McDermott of Wood
River. Father Alberts was the officiating
clergvman A number of friends and
relatives were present to witness the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. McDermott left
Wednesday afternoon on the Los Angeles
Limited for Omaha, where they will visit
for a few days before taking up their
permanent residence In Wood River, Neb.

Cleveland-Parke- r.

LYONS. Neb., Sept. I. (Speclal.)-G- Ie
Cleveland and Miss Zella Parker were
married here this morning at the Methodist
parsonage at 8 o'clock and took the morn-
ing train to Omaha on their honeymoon
trip. The groom and bride were both
born in Rurt county and are well known
here. The bride's parents now live near
Kearney, Neb. The young couple will
make Lyons their home.

Peemster-Groel- a.

At'RORA. Neb.. Sept.
IT. C. Fee meter of the chair of mathematics
In York college was married to Miss Emma
L. Croels at the home of the bride's par-
ents a few miles south of Aurora. Dr, Wil-

liam E. Srhell officiating.

Tell your needs In a bat Want Ad today.

INCREASE IN THE CUSTOMS

Treasury Reports for July Show Much
Larger Than Last Tear.

GREATER FOR . SEVEN MONTHS

Rxperte for Jaly Show laeroaao Over
Last Jnly, bat for the First

Serea Months They
Were Leas.

WASHINGTON. Sept. t There was an
Increase In the value of both the Imports
and exports of the United Statea during
the month of July over that of last year,
acoordlng to the monthly statement of the
country's foreign commerce Issued by the
bureau of statistics of the Department of
Commerce and Labor.

The value of the Imports for July was
tlU.tSS.S&i. an lrcrease of $26,0T4,862 over
July a year ago, making the total value of
Imports for the seven months ending with
July $810,483,646, whloh is an Increase of
$221,S98.$8 over the same period for 1908.

Every class of imports showed an In-

crease for July except food stuffs In
crude condition and food animals.

The increase in the value of exports for
July was a little more than one-four- th

of the Increase in Imports. The exports
for the month were 1109,337,952, an Increase
over the previous July of 1(1.138, 374; for the
seven months ending with July the value
of exports for the country amounted to
eS7,311.123, a decrease from the value of
such exports during the same period In
1908 Of S3,685,6T.

The decrease in exports for the month
were In foodstuffs, all other classes of Im-

ports showing an Increase.

NURSES RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

Five Are Now Qualified to Iioek
After the Wants of tbe

lek.

A class of five young women completed
the nurse' course of the Swedish Mission
hospital last night and were awarded
diplomas at short graduating exercises
held at the Swedish Evangelical Mission
church, Twenty-thir- d and Davenport
streets.

All the members of the graduating class
were young Omaha women. They were
Pauline Gerock, Selma Martin, Hilda
Goranson, Anna Martin and Hilda Hall.
The course which the five young ladles
finished with due honors last night had
lasted two years snd two months.

At the exercises last evening Dr. A. C.
Stokes and Rev. C. A. Tumquist ' Pf the
Swedish Mission church each gave short
addresses telling of the work that was be-

fore the five graduates and explaining how
well each of the young women had done
her preliminary work In becoming a quali-
fied nurse. The diplomas were presented
to the graduates by Dr. A. C. Stokes.

HELD FOR HAVING BAD MONEY

George Barrett Is Waated In San
Fraaclaco by the Federal

Authorities.

George R. Barrett, alios George Barnett.
who was arrested by the federal authori-
ties Wednesday evening as a fugitive from
justice from California, was given his pre
liminary hearing before United States Com
missioner Anderson late last evening and
was placed under bonds of 11.000 for further
hearing September 10 at 10 o'clock. Bar
rett Is charged with having raised and
counterfeited notes of the United States in
his possession at San Francisco on July
10, 1509. He vehemently denies the charge
and Instate that he can prove a clear alibly;
He willingly surrendered a photograph of
himself to be sent to San Francisco for
Identification.

His arrest was brought about on tele
graphic Information from San Francisco.
He was unable to procure ball nad was
returned to iatl until his hearing on-- Sep-

tember 10.

ENGINE WORKS SHOW LOSS

American Locomotive Company Haa
Blsr Deereaae In Gross

Earnings.

NEW YORK. Sept. I The report of the
American Looomotlve company for the
year ended June M was made public today.
It shows gross earnings of $19,006,634, a de-

crease of 13,47B,783, as compared with the
preceding year. Manufacturing, main-

tenance and administrative expenses were
tn,6tS,962. a decrease of $14,331,666. Net
earnings were $1,342,672, a decrease of

After payment of Interest on bonds
and the dividend oh the preferred stock,
there was a deficit of $761311. The preced-
ing year there was a surplus of $2,776,741

DEATH RECORD

Robert Kirk Bates.
iiBXINQTON. Neb., Sept. I (Special Tel.

egram.)-Rob- ert Kirk Bates, aged 30 years,
oldest son of Mrs. Cassia O. Bates of this
city, died early this morning at the family
residence of typhoid fever. The young man
had been employed In Grand Island for
the last few months. He came home Satur-
day evening, his condition at the time not
being considered dangerous. Yesterday,
however, he grew suddenly worse. The
body will be taken to Grant City, Mo., his
old home, for Interment.

John C. JJeyer,
OCONTO, Neb., Sept. t Special Tele-

gram.) John C. Geyer, who for the last
two years has held a responsible position
In the Oconto State bank, died today of

IT WORKS
The Laborer Data rood that Would

Wreok an Offloe Kan,

Men who are actively engaged at hard
work can sometimes eat food that would
wreck a man who Is more closely con-
fined.
This is illustrated In the following storyl
''I was for 12 years clerk In a atore

working actively and drank coffee all
the time without much trouble until after
I entered the telegraph service.

"There I got very little exercise and
drinking strong coffee, my nerves grew
unsteady and my stomach got weak and
I was soon a very alck man. I quit meat
and tobacco and In fact I stopped eating
everything wheh I thought might affect
me except coffee, but atlll my condition
grew worse and I was all but a wreck.

"I finally quit coffee and commenced
to use Postum a few years ago I am
speaking the truth when I say, my con-
dition commenced to Improve immediately
and today I am well and can eat anything
I want without any bad effects, all due
to shifting from coffee to Postum.

"I told my wife today that I bolieved I
could digest a brick If I had a cup of
Postum to go with it.

"We make it according to directions
boiling it full 80 minutes and use good
rich crearo and It la certainly delicious."
Iok In pkgs. for a copy of the famous

little book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
"There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letterf A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and fall of huaaa
Interest.

spending all
Save up for a rainy

in the

income

Savings Department
of

United States National Bank
OMAHA

where deposit are received of $1.00 or more.

3fo Interest Paid on Deposits.

Deposits made on or before September 10th will draw
interest from September 1st.

Oldest Bank in Nebraska. .

Established 1856.

Capital nnd Surplus $1,200,000,00.
Total Assets over $13,000,000.00. ' .

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S THEATER 21),$!LIBERATI'S
GRAND MILITARY BAUD MID OPERA COMPANY

.

v Direction S0. a. Llbrattl ,

50 Musicians 20
SEPTEMBER

MISS 6ILLIE BURKE
iiaii stow

9th 10th and 11th

HENRY E. DIXEY IN "MARY JANE'S PA"
bTEATM WOW BXX.X.XSTO

typhoid fever. The body will be sent to
Havensvllle, Kan., his former home, fta
was clerk of the local camp of Modern
Woodmen of America and a member of
the Odd Fellows' lodge and the Evangeli-
cal church. He was 24 years old and
very popular. in the community.

BRITT0N IS WANTED IN KANSAS

After Bervlns; Time in Dona-la-s

County Jail Kansas Author-
ities Want Him.

M. O. Brltton, alias Bloom, alias Con-
verse,' afiaa Llpke, will be arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner Ander-
son this morning to show why he should
not be sent to Kansas to answer a com-
plaint for using the United States malls
for purposes to defraud. Brltton had but
reoently completed a sentence of several
months on a plea of guilty In the Douglas
county jail for a like offense in Nebraska,
under the name of Bloom. Hla plan was
to secure a consignment of valuable goods,
preferably Jewelry, by writing for them,
alleging that he was connected with a
wholesaling house by the name of Bloom,
on the Paolflc coast, and alleging further
that he was about to open out a store.
Hla story looked good, and hla recom-
mendations seemed all right, and he did
a thriving business, except to pay for the
goods. One or two Omaha firms were
stung ' by him, and It was through them
that Bloom was finally overhauled by jthe
postofflce inspectors at Duluth, and
brought bark t6 Omaha to answer.

Immediately following the completion of
his Douglas county Jail sentence, the Kan-
sas federal authorities knowing that his
time was about out, nailed him. He gave
bond, and his hearing haa been set for
Friday morning. Brltton Insists that he
is innocent of the Kansas charge in that
he did not secure the goods sent to him
as they were to come C. O. D. and he
didn't have the wherewithal to meet the
demand.

NEW ERA FOR N0N-NT0SLE-

Recent Clrealar of Tarklsh Govern-
ment Is Favorable to

Them.

WASHINGTON, Sept. t-- Tha Turkish
government has Issued a circular to all
the provincial authorities regarding the
loyalty of Armenians In Turkey to the new
government This olrcular. It is said, sterns
to point out the laudeble intention on the
part of the Turkish government to treat
Moslem and m alike. Further
support seems to be given this view by
the passage through parliament of the
military aervloe bill, whloh was greatly
desired by the Christian population of the
empire.

CHAUFFEUR'S JWIFE FILES SUIT

Mrs. Jessie Livingstone- - Forbes Is
Defendant la fTS.OOO Action

for Damaa-es- .

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 1 Mrs. Jes-

sie Livingstone Forbes of Fairfield and
New York, wife of the noted aeronaut A.

Holland Forbes, today was made defend-
ant in a suit for 175.000. The action Is
brought by Mrs, Ida Rowley of New Tork,
whose husband. Ernest Rowley, la chauf-
feur for the Forbea. Alienation of effec-tlon- s

by Mrs. Forbes Is charged In the
complaint.

NO MORE NEWS ABOUT HANSON

farther Word Awaited frosa Wow

York Before Arraaslaar to
Funeral.

No news 'was-receive- last night from
New York in regard to Tolf Hanson by

any Member of his family. Sidney Swan-so-

his brother-in-la- stated that noth-

ing in regard to Ihe inqueet had been heard,
but news Is expected today. Arrangements
for bringing the body to Omaha will not

be completed until after further Informa-
tion from New York.

Bis; Flock of Prllcaas at Yaaktoa.
YANKTON, 8. V.. Srpt.

most unusual spectacle is to be seen hero
A Tock of pellcar.s. a large as groat
swans, and about M0 In number, are oo
the Missouri river here, and when la their

of your
day and deposit your savings

SEPTEMBER

the

W

Violinists and Soloists
7TH AND 8TH

III "LOVE WATCHES"
aBunro

H . ' M. IT H "

GIVEN DY

Patton Lodge No.173

Aug. 30 (o Sep!. 4
A. O. XT. W. TEatFXiB, "

Fourteenth and Soaga fttreets.

BASE BALL
OMAHA VO. PUEBLO

8EPTEMBER 3, 4, 8, 6.

Vinton St. Park
FRIDAY 6EFT. 9 LADLES DAY.
Two Game Sunday, Sept. 5 First

Game called 2 P. M.

GAMES CALLED 3:45

THEATER'
ISO, Bso, IOo, TBe

, TOirioxT--r.
"THE MONTANA LIMITED"

. aiVKXA-- r

say Bayatoad u VBAjaa pirn' DAY"

A1 O o ivi e
BSCxxirBXDaa btqox oo.

Tonight aad Balance of the Week
"EAST LYNNE"

AdmlssloB . . .10s and aoa
Change of lay and specialties ever

Sunday and Thursdays. The ew show at
ih tra r,nwn i hi "

SOTmVBO TtvsimiiMatinee every day, til5 every bight, tils
M miwm as a Olraaat X.ala Unnn.n.n

aad Oraat Simpson j Zdwla (Barry aodoompenyt riddle and SheltOEv OaasslnoiMilt Wood i Baaks-Breaaea- le Duoi Xiao-a- re

me j Qrpheam Oeaoer Orcasstre.
Vrloes 10s, aoo aad pa, .

in o LMgH lakers,

CLIRTII Hypnotist
Twice Bail at till a( tilfc AllJOT

apt. lo, Mrs. Aaaie Besant, Tkeos.SHOW opalstt asp. II, (Mat. and Bight)
Ohio Stale Caorasl Sept. H aad week,
3titersea Be Aafella Opera Oo.

rPaxton Ilotch
Calo and Drill

OPEN EVENINGS
Beginning Septembe sth, we will

rentals opea from A. SO 1 P. M.

BOSTON LUNC- U-

IS A L.W AID UfUIM AT llUTH

1012 FARNAM 1400 DOUGLAS
It la an Ideal place for shoppers

COOLpCLCAN-QUIK- T

strong and rapid flight the great else of
the birds and their striking colors of white
and black, which can be seen for at least
three miles, arouses treat Interest. Tfbirds have evidently been driven from p
north by the cold weather. They have
r.ever been a4n befire la Yankton in such
laige numbers, but are not uncommon in
small Cooks at this time of Ihe year.

A aerloas Breakdown '

comes front - chronic' eonsttpatlon. Dr.
King's New Life Pills cure headache, tor
pid- - llvt-- r aad: bowel- - treasle, , 23c Sold by
Beaton Drug Co.
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